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of normal intellectual stimulation, a condition which be-
comes more serious as they grow older, reflecting, even-
tually, in the decline of the intelligence quotient. Under
certain extreme conditions, current tests of intelligence
seem inadequate to detect the potential ability of these
groups.8 To an even greater extent the current tests are
not instruments appropriate for measuring differences in
intelligence among cultures.9
 2.	The same environment affects different LQ. levels in differ-
ent ways.   Thus the same explanation may bore one child,
meet the needs of another, and be quite over the head of
another.
 3.	A scattering of scores on the Stanford-Binet test does not,
as was once believed, accurately identify feeble-minded,
delinquent, or neurotic children.10
 4.	The percentile method of interpreting test scores has be-
come increasingly popular because of its flexibility, speci-
ficity, and the ease with which it is understood by lay
persons.
 5.	As reported in the Harvard growth study of 1,200 chil-
dren,11 repetition of the Stanford-Binet examination re-
suited in a median change of seven points in intelligence
quotient.   Intelligence quotients below 80 were found to
be most consistent; those 120 or over, least consistent.
 6.	The results of any test cannot with accuracy be compared
with the standards for that test unless the group tested is
reasonably  similar to  the  standardization  group  in  all
matters that might affect the relative value of the scores.
 7.	It is more valuable to know how,a given child compares
with others in his general socio-economic group than to
know how he compares with an undefined heterogeneous
group.
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